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Editoriale | Mark Buchanan

Since the official announcement of the 110th Anniver-
sary, Its amazing how many beautiful Alfa Romeo photos
have appeared on-line via e-zines, social feeds and the
like. Its simply a feast for the eyes for both the casual
observer and the hard core Alfisti!

There are not too many automotive brands around the
world that have as much a cult like following as Alfa
Romeo. Let’s hope the powers that be realise this.

I have been working in and around all kinds of media
(mostly auto photography) for almost 20 years now.
Some assignments can be a real challenge. Coming up
with impressive imagery of some Marques leaves me
scratching my head on how they got this far in the first
place.

I’m actually a huge Pre-war car fan. My dream cars
(although nice) are not a Bugatti Chiron or Lamborghini
Veneno, instead I dream of a spirited drive in something
like a 1932 Tipoffs B P-3 or Bentley 3 Red Label!

Thankfully in all this time photographing autos I can hon-
estly say it’s actually hard to take a bad photo of an Alfa.
Even a dirty lens potentially adds to a great scene! A
Marque that has enjoyed some of the best Italian auto
industry designers in the world has given us a rich
history of all things mechanically beautiful!

Happy Birthday Alfa Romeo!

ps - the image above is Peter’s divine GTV, shot on green screen for that
quintessential Brisbane night scene look.

Enjoy the Drive!

MarkBuchanan
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Presidente | John Anderson

Things are starting to move again! Certainly, in the
past few weeks since restrictions have been
relaxed, many people seem to have taken the

opportunity to get out of the house.Any place of interest
within a couple of hours of Brisbane has been packed!
That's great for all those little businesses out there that
have been starved of income. Hopefully things will settle
soon, so it won't be so crazy out there. I'm sure it will (if
Victoria can get their act together...).

As for us, we're getting back into it! By the time you get
this, we'll have had our first post-COVID run up the
Bellthorpe range. We have the July club night at Avanti/
Classic Fix. And in August, we have a run organised by
Peter Mathews to Lake Moogerah, and "A day in the
country" at Peak Crossing. In September, we have the
Festival of Italian Motorsport, and our Concours d'Ele-
gance. So there's plenty of opportunities coming up for
you to enjoy the club. Of course, all of these will be
subject to the COVID preventative measures that apply
at the time, and the club will always comply with the Law
at the time.

Given we've had so few cases in Queensland so far, I
hope that you and your loved ones have so far been unaf-
fected. And as we meet again for club events, we should
all be looking to keep it that way! The measures applied
around the world have been remarkably effective, while
remaining very simple. While any death is a tragedy, the
USA originally predicted over a million deaths, and right

now it has less than 15% of that. So it will remain a good
idea to do the basics - practice social distancing, wash
your hands regularly, avoid touching your face, wear a
mask in higher-risk situations, and so on.You've all been
doing these things over the last few months, so you all
know what to do. Please continue to do it at club events
over the next few months. It's likely we'll need to keep
doing so in all areas of our lives until there is a vaccine
or effective treatment, and that might be years off, if
there is one at all. So please take on your own responsi-
bility for your health at club events and all other social
interactions in your lives.We want to keep seeing you!

It's worth mentioning that last month, on the 24th of
June, the marque that is now Alfa Romeo celebrated it's
110th birthday. Buono compleanno Alfisti! The museum
in Arese was open for it despite the COVID situation,
and was the centre of the celebrations. I'm sure you've
seen all the posts on Facebook, Instagram, etc about it.
One of the celebratory videos was of Alfisti all around
the world wishing Alfa happy birthday, and this featured
one of our founding members, Laurie Jones and his 105
Spider! Very apt that one of those who started this club
took part in such a worldwide celebration.

Ciao for now,

John Anderson
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Notizia
Alfa Romeo Electric Crossover Could Get
Peugeot Underpinnings

Alfa's first EV could have a lot in common
with the e-2008.

It’s a known fact by now that Alfa Romeo’s product
lineup will be ultimately reduced to just for models:
Giulia, Stelvio,Tonale, and a smaller crossover.The latter
has already been confirmed for a 2022 release and will
go down in history as the company’s very first EV.While
additional official details are scarce at the moment of
writing, Autocar claims to be in the know regarding the
zero-emissions Alfa.

Unlike the aforementioned Tonale with its Jeep-sourced
plug-in hybrid powertrain, the subcompact crossover will
adopt hardware accessible following the FCA-PSA
merger.That means Alfa Romeo’s EV will likely adapt the
eCMP platform that has already underpinned the
Peugeot e-2008 and the smaller DS3 Crossback E-Tense.

Projected advancements in EV tech corroborated with
Alfa Romeo’s sportier nature will make the unnamed tiny
crossover more exciting than its French counterparts.
While the e-2008 offers a relatively modest 136 horse-
power (101 kilowatts) and 192 pound-feet (260
Newton-meters) of instant torque from its single electric
motor,Autocar suggests the equivalent Alfa will be more
powerful. It should also offer a better range between
charges than the WLTP-certified 193 miles (312 kilome-
ters) of the Peugeot with its 50-kWh battery pack.

Speaking with the British magazine, an Alfa Romeo
spokesman said: “For electric, we will stay consistent to
Alfa Romeo’s sportiness and use electric motors for a
performance approach. We’re looking to achieve an Alfa
Romeo customer’s expectations but also [those of] cus-
tomers looking for comfort.” He went on to add the new
EV will pump out artificial sound through the speakers,
but he insisted there won’t be “fake things inside Alfas.”

Although not mentioned in the report, it would make
sense for Alfa Romeo to offer its pint-sized crossover
with conventional engines as well to lower the asking
price and thus broaden the vehicle’s appeal.That’s espe-
cially true when you consider the hardware is already
there, with Peugeot selling the 2008 with a turbocharged
1.2-liter gasoline engine with up to 155 horsepower and
as much as 130 hp from a 1.5-liter diesel.

Note:Alfa Romeo Tonale sketch pictured below.
Source:Autocar
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An array of stunning Alfas were paraded at the brand's
Milan museum.

The average Alfa Romeo may not rearrange your organs
in the same way that a Lamborghini or Ferrari does, but
this Italian automaker's fan base is just as passionate.The
brand's 110th anniversary was a perfect occasion for fans
- well, at least some of them - to head out this week. Of
course,Alfa fans are affectionately known as "Alifisti", and
some gathered at the Alfa Romeo Museum in Milan to
celebrate.

The museum was opened to the media and public but
adhered to current safety protocols as classics like the
Alfa Romeo Spider rubbed shoulders with modern

sedans like the stunning Giulia, a range which was
recently topped by the manic GTA.

For a striking photo opportunity, over 30 new and old
Alfas were arranged in an AR110 formation to celebrate
110 years of some of the most stunning coupes, cabrio-
lets, and sedans to come out of Italy.

As is the case for all manufacturers at the moment, no
event is complete without an online component that
allows fans to feel involved from the safety of their own
homes. Alfa obliged with several videos of the brand's
colorful 110-year history. Seen in these videos is the Alfa
24 HP, the brand's first-ever car which surprisingly could
already reach a top speed of 62 mph.

Alfa Romeo Celebrates 110th
Anniversary In Style
Jun 28, 2020 by Karl Furlong

Notizia
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What would our favorite Alfa Romeo be? Well, it's
impossible to choose just one.The Tipo 33 Stradale and
the 8C Competizione are just two examples of iconic
designs that still make us weak at the knees.The Giulia
Spider is one of the brand's most legendary roadsters.

In the late 1990s - during Alfa's hiatus from the Ameri-
can market - the 156 was launched to stunning overseas
reviews and was one of the most fun-to-drive, beautiful
sport sedans of the time.Today, its spirit lives on in the
Giulia, and especially the Giulia Quadrifoglio, possibly
the best driver's car with four doors.

Although often flawed, you'd be hard-pressed to find a
non-exotic that stirs the senses like an Alfa. The next
110 years should be just as special.
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Hi again to all.
Yes, I'm doing this again... If you'd love to have a crack at
being Social Convenor, please let me know. It really the
"Minister of Fun" for the club.

Many thanks to Peter doing the Social Convenor job
since September. Unfortunately, with being National
Coordinator and managing his business (especially in
these COVID times), Peter felt it was just too much
pressure to also be Social Convenor. So I'll fill in again
until someone else steps forward.

Peter isn't disappearing though. He's offered to organise
at least one run, which we'll have in August (details
below), and help out in other ways.The club is grateful to
Peter for all he does, as we are for anyone who volun-
teers to pitch in. It's what makes the club happen at all.

NOTE:All Club events are subject to COVID-19 restric-
tions and conditions mandated by the government, so
there may be last minute changes or cancellations to
planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like
symptoms, please do the right thing and do not attend
the event.

So not much has happened in the recent past. The
Bellthorpe Run will have completed by the time you read
this. Being our first post-COVID run, it'll be interesting
to see how things go. More on that next month!

On Sunday August 9th, Peter Mathews has organised a
run for us to Lake Moogerah. Starting at the Dinmore
Pads Parking Bay (near Redbank) on the Warrego
Highway at 8.30am for a 9.00am departure and travel up
to Marburg, turning south to Rosewood, then past Mt
Walker, turning east to Warrill View, then a dog-leg
across the Cunningham Highway through Harrisville,
then turning south passing through Kalbar, then another
dog-leg east via the Boonah Fassifern Road heading
south on Lake Moogerah Rd to our picnic point beside
the lake. The trip distance is approximately 104kms and
should take approximately 1.5 hours. Please RSVP to
peter@workplaceedge.com.au or call on 0408456632.

This is a BYO Brunch Picnic Run ñ bring your own chairs,
foldaway table, blankets, food, beverages etc and please
ensure you adhere to social distancing guidelines.

On August 30th, we have our annual "A day in the
country" at Peak Crossing, which is a gathering of several
marque car clubs of around 200 cars (usually) to raise
money for the charitable work of the Fassifern Rotary
Club. If you haven't already let Tony Nelson know that
you're coming, then you probably should do so. Numbers
are limited, and I understand that they are close to being
full, so you might go on a waiting list. If you've never been,
you really should go! There are always so many awesome
vehicles there, and my SZ will have it's only outing this
year.

Coming up in September, we will be having a Show and
Shine for the Festival of Italian Motorsport at Lakeside
Raceway Kurwongbah on Sunday September 13th. Clean
up your Alfa, and bring it along! You will need to pay entry
at the gate. I'm not sure how much that is right now, but
has been around $30 per person.That not only gets you
in for the Show and Shine (near the main building), but
you can stay all day and watch the racing. Also, we're
hopeful of organising happy laps, so you'll get to drive (at
reasonable speeds) on the track as well, if you want.

The following Sunday (September 20th), we're planning
on holding our Concours d'Elegance at Ormiston House,
Ormiston. However, this depends on the Ormiston
House committee, who are considering whether or not
such events will happen in the context of the current
COVID situation. We'll let you know ASAP, once we've
heard from the Ormiston House committee on how
they want to approach it.

We're not planning anything past September yet, because
the COVID situation is ever changing, and with the spike
in Victoria, anything could happen. So more information
on post-September next month, if we have anything. I will
also keep you informed via email, where necessary.

Till next month,

John Anderson

Sociale | John Alexander
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To be continued in August Edition
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Competizione | Mark Jackson

This month’s profile is written by Alan Broadhurst,
and what an interesting motorsport history he has.
Before we get to Alan’s report though, it appears

that we are finally going to get some on-track action hap-
pening again. On Sunday, July 12th, we have a sprint/regu-
larity event on the Clubman circuit at Queensland
Raceway, and the weekend of August 1st and 2nd sees us
back in Warwick for a round of the Supersprint series.
On Sunday 13th September there will be a one day race
event at Lakeside Raceway.

Now to Alan’s profile -

Mark Jackson

2002 first race first place

Hello Alfa Club Members,

Just wanted to give you a brief history of my life of
motorsport and driving experiences.

BACKGROUND.

As a child, my family were regulars at Sydney Speedway
at the Sydney Showground.

We would go to car races at a Mt Druitt track, which is
close to the now Sydney Motorsport Park. We would
also go to Bathurst for races that were held over the
Easter long weekend.

These were great times for my brother, Roy and me.

My parents were involved in car clubs in the Sydney area,
both being members of the MG Car Club, which was pri-
marily a rally club in those days.

Both my parents competed in rallies (or trials, as they
were called then) and I remember my dad telling me that
my mum set fastest time on one stage through Galston
Gorge which, incidentally, became one of my favourite
roads when I became a licence holder.

Safety issues were not even considered in those days,
seat belts were not heard of, you just entered an event
and off you went.

One rally that my Dad was driving in, Roy and I were in
the back seat of the FJ Holden, standing and holding onto
the grab handle behind the front seat enjoying the ride.
Crazy, but we had a ball with the car sliding on the
winding roads down near Goulburn, south of Sydney, on
roads covered in snow.

GTV6 at Targa
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DRIVING HISTORY.

My first time behind the wheel was in a Renault 750,
which my dad had as a toy, for a bit of fun. I was five or
six years old and dad thought it was time for Roy and me
to learn to drive. Roy being 18months older than me,
probably did better.

There was a new subdivision just behind where we lived.
I don’t remember how I managed to touch the pedals,
but I did drive up our driveway into the back yard and
came to a stop near the clothes line, then took my foot
off the clutch and the car lurched forward, but fortu-
nately stalled just short of the clothes line.

Scared the hell out of me, and I didn’t drive for another
six years.

When I was about twelve years old, my parents decided
to move to a more rural area, where we had five acres
and a small peach orchard.

Roy and I used to race through the peach orchard in our
dad’s work utes.A lot of sideways driving, and often spec-
tators stopping on the side of the road watching these
two kids doing what most boys would love to be doing.

My first car was a Wolseley 1500 and where we lived had
no speed limits, so it was always flat out.

When I was twenty, I bought a Fiat 1500 mk.2. I really
enjoyed that car.

I joined the Hills District Car Club and competed in lap
dashes at Amaroo Park on the dirt circuit. My first time
at the track a fellow Fiat 1500 owner came up to me and
told me I had just broken the lap record.

I guess all that driving through the peach trees had taught
me something, but I was just there to have fun, which I
certainly was doing.

I subsequently joined the Fiat Club and Campbelltown
Car Club.The Campbelltown Club had use of a parcel of
land where they held events called solo rallies. There
were tracks through the bush where you were timed,
just like a rally without a navigator.

My next car was a Fiat 128 sedan, which was almost
unbeatable on the Amaroo dirt circuit. These cars were
amazing for what they were, an 1100cc front wheel drive
with not much power, but really good on twisty stuff.

One event was Renault Car Club invited Campbelltown
to Amaroo where three of us showed up.There was my
mate Clive, who had recently purchased a Datsun 1600
from Arthur Jackson, who was the current NSW rally
champion. Arthur was there as well in his new, but
unsorted Datsun 1600, and me in my little Fiat 128.

Well, Clive came first outright, I was second and Arthur
was third. Beating all the Renault R8’s, formula R,s and
Gordini’s. They never asked us again, but there was an
article in Auto Action about our achievements.

Next thing was rallying. My brother, Roy was involved in
rallying, both competing and organising. He was director
of many rallies including Rally of The Hills, which was an
round of the NSW State Championship.

Roy and a few other club members convinced me to go
rallying. I purchased a Fiat 124 sedan body from the
wreckers, and a rusted Fiat 125. I fitted the 125 motor
and gearbox, an aluminium Bond roll cage, metal king
brake pads and some rally tyres into the 124 and off we
went.

Alfetta GTV at Targa
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3459 Fiat 125 Alan Broadhurst car 35
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My first rally was called the Narooma Booma held on
the South Coast of NSW in April 1977 All went well
and we ended up coming 10th outright.

2 weeks later we were in a rally north of Sydney called
the Gosford 2GO rally. (A lot of rallies in those days
were sponsored by radio stations.) We finished 7th
outright.

Our next event was a couple of months later, we were
going really well, when all of a sudden, a small vibration
and bang, the tail-shaft donut let go. It ripped a hole in
the floor between the two seats, took out the brake
lines and the handbrake as well.

I don’t usually look at the speedo, but for some reason
I did and noticed we were approaching 100MPH. All I
had was steering, so I was looking for somewhere to
ditch the car into a bank or something.

We were going downhill at a fast pace and I notice a
slight left hand curve coming up and made the decision
to see where that led us to.

Fortunately, the road went up a straight hill, so we
steered up there until the car came to a stop. But then
it started rolling backwards, so I then put it into the
bank.We were extremely lucky and recovered the car
the next day.
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Later that year we entered one more rally around the
Central Coast and finished 7th again. The roads were
taking their toll on the car and it was getting a bit sad in
the front end. I was told by my friend Arthur Jackson, that
it was easier to make a car strong, than it is to make it
handle well.

Mine did handle well, but it was too late, the damage was
done. So I put it to one side for some time and eventually
put the roll cage into another Fiat 125 which I ran in one
only rally in 1979. The rally was run by Steel Industries
Car Club and was a round of the Clubman Champi-
onship (which is one level below state).

Roy navigated for me, which was probably an advantage,
as he had run many rallies in that Ulladulla area. It was
very wet and boggy when we came across two Datsun
1600’s stuck in a creek.A deal was made that if you push
me through, then I will push you.

The two Datsuns got through and then our car just
drove through. The amazed Datsun guys said, “If I didn’t
see it, then I wouldn’t believe it”.

We ended up fourth outright, but that was my last rally,
as Cathie was pregnant with our first child and we had
bought a house.

We moved to Bangalow in 1983 and following a break
from the building industry, I was back working as a local
builder. Bangalow was a great place to live and raise a
family.

Fast forward to 1999 and I was working on a home
extension in Byron Bay, owner and now friend, John
Coleman asked me if I had ever thought of doing Targa
Tasmania.

Together we bought a Fiat 124cc Coupe, and entered
Targa Tasmania in the year 2000 with Cathie and Janice
as Service Crew. We had a great time, but soon realized
that we both wanted to be drivers and not so much nav-
igators. Sadly, I sold my share of the car to John.

A friend of mine asked me to promise him that I would
take him in another Targa, so I purchased an Alfetta GTV
in 2002 and the preparation started.
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Disappointingly he was unable to continue with the plan,
but eventually I found another navigator and we entered
in 2004.We had a great run and finished first in class.

It was in Tasmania in 2004 that I met Alfa Club members
Col Wenzel, Bruce Weiland and Robert Kilsby. Later I had
phone conversations with Andrew Tewes, who invited
me to join the Alfa Club and compete in a regularity
event at Queensland Raceway.That was my first time on
a race track and it was good to meet all the other Alfa
members.

This started the long drive from Bangalow to Warwick
four times each year for the Sprint Series weekend and
the beginning of many long friendships.

2007, I entered Targa with my son Kirk as navigator,
where we again won our class, but also (fantastically) the
winner of Category 6. (Category 6:All cars built between
1977-1981)

By this time Kirk was regularly running at Warwick
Sprint Series in the Alfetta GTV as a shared car with me
and looking for more speed. We built up a GTV6 for
perhaps another Targa.

The GTV6 was great, but I would have to say the Alfetta
was a better all-round rally car.

2009: I entered Targa Tasmania again, but this time my
navigator was my other son Glenn.We were leading our
class on nearly every stage, and half way through the

event, on day 3, we had an incredible lead of 1min 30 sec.
when we had to retire because of mechanical issues.

So, to make it up for Glenn, we entered in Targa High
Country 2010. Probably shouldn’t have gone, as I was suf-
fering from Ross River Virus, and my stamina was shot.

We finished the event with good results for each stage
and had a fantastic time.

Currently I have a 2007 Alfa GT 3.2 that I use for Morgan
Park Sprints.

My wife Cathie has always been there to support me,
back in the day also driving the Fiat 1500 and Fiat 128 at
Amaroo Dirt Circuit and arranging the logistics for the
Targa trips even acting as service crew, for which I am
extremely grateful.

Four weekends each year we travel to Warwick for the
Sprint Series and have a lot of fun camping at the track
and socialising with the Alfa club members.We occasion-
ally get ‘social’ Alfa Club members coming to Morgan
Park as spectators, and it really great to see them there.

So why not drive to Warwick when the Sprints are
running and see us at the track, it’s fun.

AlanBroadhurst
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Eventi
Social Events

their Alfas - or simply enjoy the company of other Alfisti. Activities range from restaurant
evenings to extended week-ends away in the country. Occassionally, a social outing will
coincide with the opportunity for members to display their pride and joy at a classic car show
or other display.

Coming Social Events

Date/Venue Details

Sun - Jul 5 - 2020
Caboolture to Mapleton

Belthorpe Range Run - We're back! Assuming the government sticks to its COVID
plan, we will celebrate our freedom with a club favourite - the Belthorpe Range run.
Details soon. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions
and conditions mandated by the government, so there may be last minute changes
or cancellations to planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like
symptoms, please do the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Aug 9 - 2020
Dinmore to Moogerah

Dam

Picnic Brunch Run - This is a BYO Brunch Picnic Run – bring your own chairs,
foldaway table, blankets, food, beverages etc and please ensure you adhere to social
distancing guidelines. We will meet at the Dinmore Pads Parking Bay on the Warrego
Highway at 8.30am for a 9.00am departure and travel up to Marburg, turning south
to Rosewood, then past Mt Walker, turning east to Warrill View, then a dog-leg across
the Cunningham Highway through Harrisville, then turning south passing through
Kalbar, then another dog-leg east via the Boonah Fassifern Road heading south on
Lake Moogerah Rd to our picnic point beside the lake. The trip distance is
approximately 104kms and should take approximately 1.5 hours. Please RSVP to
peter@workplaceedge.com.au or call on 0408456632. [Note: Currently, all Club
events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the
government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations to planned
events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do the right
thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Peak Crossing

A Day in the Country Charity Day - This event, supporting the Fassifern Valley
Rotary Club, represents a rare opportunity for selected car clubs to mix with other
like minded car enthusiasts, free of general public spectators. Attendance is by
invitation only and entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a first come basis.
Entry fee at the gate will be $25 per car. Rotary Club will be serving refreshments,
including morning tea (the lamingtons are legendary), and a BBQ lunch at
reasonable prices. A mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. AROCA member, Tony
Nelson (midweekdrives@arocaqld.com) will be co-coordinating our Club's
attendance: [Download Flyer] Latest Update: Thank you to members who have
already registered for this event. Due to the overwhelming early response,
registrations from now on will go on a waiting list in case anyone advises they cannot
attend. If space becomes available, we will be in contact with people on the waiting
list in the date order they registered. This event, like all events on the calendar, will
be subject to government COVID-19 restrictions as they evolve. Once you have
registered and received your confirmation email, you will be sent further updates by
email.

Sun - Sep 13 - 2020
TBA

Observation Run - Darryl and Karen Green will be surprising us with a challenging
observation run! Stay tuned for details. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject
to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the government - there may
be last minute changes or cancellations to planned events.]

Sun - Sep 20 - 2020
Ormiston House,

Ormiston

2020 AROCA Concours - AROCA's Concours is on again this year! See the best of
Alfa Romeo, Fiat, Lancia and other Italian cars in the beautiful setting of Ormiston
House. More details soon! [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19
restrictions and conditions mandated by the government, so there may be last
minute changes or cancellations to planned events. If you are not feeling well or
have flu-like symptoms, please do the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Oct 18 - 2020
JH Classics Yatala

JH Classics Garage Day - Date TBC - The date for this event is to be confirmed.
[Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions
mandated by the government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations
to planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do
the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Nov 8 - 2020
TBA

Earl's run - Details TBA. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19
restrictions and conditions mandated by the government - there may be last minute
changes or cancellations to planned events.]

Sun - Nov 29 - 2020
TBA

Christmas Party - Details TBA

Thu - Apr 1 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 0 - While Alfesta officially kicks off tomorrow, there will be an
informal get-together for attendees who arrive on Thursday afternoon or evening.
[➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Fri - Apr 2 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 1 - After breakfast, there will be the official Alfesta welcome
and briefing before we set out on our first day of fun. [➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Sat - Apr 3 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 2 - Breakfast and briefing before we throw ourselves into
Alfesta fun again. [➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Sun - Apr 4 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 3 - Breakfast and briefing before we begin our last full day of
Alfesta 2021. The highlight will be this evening's formal dinner and presentations.
[➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Mon - Apr 5 - 2021 Alfesta 2021 - Day 4 - Our final breakfast together before Alfesta 2021 officially

Alfa Romeo Owners Club of Australia - Queensland (AROCA-Qld)

Calendar - Club Social Events

The Club offers a variety of social activities for members who enjoy hitting the open road in
their Alfas - or simply enjoy the company of other Alfisti. Activities range from restaurant
evenings to extended week-ends away in the country. Occassionally, a social outing will
coincide with the opportunity for members to display their pride and joy at a classic car show
or other display.

Coming Social Events

Date/Venue Details

Sun - Jul 5 - 2020
Caboolture to Mapleton

Belthorpe Range Run - We're back! Assuming the government sticks to its COVID
plan, we will celebrate our freedom with a club favourite - the Belthorpe Range run.
Details soon. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions
and conditions mandated by the government, so there may be last minute changes
or cancellations to planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like
symptoms, please do the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Aug 9 - 2020
Dinmore to Moogerah

Dam

Picnic Brunch Run - This is a BYO Brunch Picnic Run – bring your own chairs,
foldaway table, blankets, food, beverages etc and please ensure you adhere to social
distancing guidelines. We will meet at the Dinmore Pads Parking Bay on the Warrego
Highway at 8.30am for a 9.00am departure and travel up to Marburg, turning south
to Rosewood, then past Mt Walker, turning east to Warrill View, then a dog-leg across
the Cunningham Highway through Harrisville, then turning south passing through
Kalbar, then another dog-leg east via the Boonah Fassifern Road heading south on
Lake Moogerah Rd to our picnic point beside the lake. The trip distance is
approximately 104kms and should take approximately 1.5 hours. Please RSVP to
peter@workplaceedge.com.au or call on 0408456632. [Note: Currently, all Club
events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the
government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations to planned
events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do the right
thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Peak Crossing

A Day in the Country Charity Day - This event, supporting the Fassifern Valley
Rotary Club, represents a rare opportunity for selected car clubs to mix with other
like minded car enthusiasts, free of general public spectators. Attendance is by
invitation only and entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a first come basis.
Entry fee at the gate will be $25 per car. Rotary Club will be serving refreshments,
including morning tea (the lamingtons are legendary), and a BBQ lunch at
reasonable prices. A mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. AROCA member, Tony
Nelson (midweekdrives@arocaqld.com) will be co-coordinating our Club's
attendance: [Download Flyer] Latest Update: Thank you to members who have
already registered for this event. Due to the overwhelming early response,
registrations from now on will go on a waiting list in case anyone advises they cannot
attend. If space becomes available, we will be in contact with people on the waiting
list in the date order they registered. This event, like all events on the calendar, will
be subject to government COVID-19 restrictions as they evolve. Once you have
registered and received your confirmation email, you will be sent further updates by
email.

Sun - Sep 13 - 2020
TBA

Observation Run - Darryl and Karen Green will be surprising us with a challenging
observation run! Stay tuned for details. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject
to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the government - there may
be last minute changes or cancellations to planned events.]

Sun - Sep 20 - 2020
Ormiston House,

Ormiston

2020 AROCA Concours - AROCA's Concours is on again this year! See the best of
Alfa Romeo, Fiat, Lancia and other Italian cars in the beautiful setting of Ormiston
House. More details soon! [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19
restrictions and conditions mandated by the government, so there may be last
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Coming Social Events

Date/Venue Details

Sun - Jul 5 - 2020
Caboolture to Mapleton

Belthorpe Range Run - We're back! Assuming the government sticks to its COVID
plan, we will celebrate our freedom with a club favourite - the Belthorpe Range run.
Details soon. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions
and conditions mandated by the government, so there may be last minute changes
or cancellations to planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like
symptoms, please do the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Aug 9 - 2020
Dinmore to Moogerah

Dam

Picnic Brunch Run - This is a BYO Brunch Picnic Run – bring your own chairs,
foldaway table, blankets, food, beverages etc and please ensure you adhere to social
distancing guidelines. We will meet at the Dinmore Pads Parking Bay on the Warrego
Highway at 8.30am for a 9.00am departure and travel up to Marburg, turning south
to Rosewood, then past Mt Walker, turning east to Warrill View, then a dog-leg across
the Cunningham Highway through Harrisville, then turning south passing through
Kalbar, then another dog-leg east via the Boonah Fassifern Road heading south on
Lake Moogerah Rd to our picnic point beside the lake. The trip distance is
approximately 104kms and should take approximately 1.5 hours. Please RSVP to
peter@workplaceedge.com.au or call on 0408456632. [Note: Currently, all Club
events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the
government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations to planned
events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do the right
thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Peak Crossing

A Day in the Country Charity Day - This event, supporting the Fassifern Valley
Rotary Club, represents a rare opportunity for selected car clubs to mix with other
like minded car enthusiasts, free of general public spectators. Attendance is by
invitation only and entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a first come basis.
Entry fee at the gate will be $25 per car. Rotary Club will be serving refreshments,
including morning tea (the lamingtons are legendary), and a BBQ lunch at
reasonable prices. A mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. AROCA member, Tony
Nelson (midweekdrives@arocaqld.com) will be co-coordinating our Club's
attendance: [Download Flyer] Latest Update: Thank you to members who have
already registered for this event. Due to the overwhelming early response,
registrations from now on will go on a waiting list in case anyone advises they cannot
attend. If space becomes available, we will be in contact with people on the waiting
list in the date order they registered. This event, like all events on the calendar, will
be subject to government COVID-19 restrictions as they evolve. Once you have
registered and received your confirmation email, you will be sent further updates by
email.

Sun - Sep 13 - 2020
TBA

Observation Run - Darryl and Karen Green will be surprising us with a challenging
observation run! Stay tuned for details. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject
to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the government - there may
be last minute changes or cancellations to planned events.]

Sun - Sep 20 - 2020
Ormiston House,

Ormiston

2020 AROCA Concours - AROCA's Concours is on again this year! See the best of
Alfa Romeo, Fiat, Lancia and other Italian cars in the beautiful setting of Ormiston
House. More details soon! [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19
restrictions and conditions mandated by the government, so there may be last
minute changes or cancellations to planned events. If you are not feeling well or
have flu-like symptoms, please do the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Oct 18 - 2020
JH Classics Yatala

JH Classics Garage Day - Date TBC - The date for this event is to be confirmed.
[Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions
mandated by the government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations
to planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do
the right thing and do not attend the event]

Sun - Nov 8 - 2020
TBA

Earl's run - Details TBA. [Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19
restrictions and conditions mandated by the government - there may be last minute
changes or cancellations to planned events.]

Sun - Nov 29 - 2020
TBA

Christmas Party - Details TBA

Thu - Apr 1 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 0 - While Alfesta officially kicks off tomorrow, there will be an
informal get-together for attendees who arrive on Thursday afternoon or evening.
[➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Fri - Apr 2 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 1 - After breakfast, there will be the official Alfesta welcome
and briefing before we set out on our first day of fun. [➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Sat - Apr 3 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 2 - Breakfast and briefing before we throw ourselves into
Alfesta fun again. [➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Sun - Apr 4 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 3 - Breakfast and briefing before we begin our last full day of
Alfesta 2021. The highlight will be this evening's formal dinner and presentations.
[➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]

Mon - Apr 5 - 2021
South Australia

Alfesta 2021 - Day 4 - Our final breakfast together before Alfesta 2021 officially
wraps up. [➠ Alfesta 2021 Website]
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Competition Events

Club Nights

at venues such as automotive workshops and Alfa dealers. Details of those special meetings
are published in the Club magazine and posted onto this website.

Coming Club Nights

Date/Venue Details

Wed - Jul 15 - 2020
Classic Fix 88 Old

Toombul Road, Northgate.

Members' Club Night - Our first Club night for many months will be held at Classic
Fix, 88 Old Toombul Road Northgate. Appropriate social distancing measures will be
in place, so come along for a BBQ and a get-together with all the Alfisti you haven't
seen for a while. Please note the change from the second Wednesday of the month
to the third Wednesday (15th) to accommodate the staggered easing of restrictions.
[Note: Currently, all Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions
mandated by the government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations
to planned events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do
the right thing and do not attend the event]

Wed - Aug 12 - 2020
TBA

Members' Club Night - We may be at a different venue for our August Club night
but rest assured that if there is a change of venue all members will be notified. Club
Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms at 305 Montague Road, West
End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will provide pizzas and drinks from
around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by 7.30pm. [Note: Currently, all
Club events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions and conditions mandated by the
government, so there may be last minute changes or cancellations to planned
events. If you are not feeling well or have flu-like symptoms, please do the right
thing and do not attend the event]

Wed - Sep 9 - 2020
Shannon's, 305 Montague

Rd West End

Members' Club Night - Club Nights are usually held in the Shannon's Club Rooms
at 305 Montague Road, West End. Please assemble from 6.30pm. The Club will
provide pizzas and drinks from around 7.00pm and we aim to start the meeting by
7.30pm. Occasionally, Club Night will be an "away night" where we visit a workshop
or other place of interest. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.

Wed - Oct 14 - 2020
Bocce Club, adjacent to
Spencer Park, Newmarket

Members' Club Night - Bocce Challenge - Our annual Bocce challenge against the
Fiat club is on again! It's at the Newmarket Bocce Club, adjacent to Spencer Park,
Newmarket. Enter via the Foster Street carpark of the International City Church
(formerly the Italo Australian Centre). Please assemble from 6.00pm. A BBQ and
drinks will be available from around 6:30pm and we aim to start playing by 7.15pm.
Gold coin donation for the BBQ. There will also be raffles. Don't worry if you've never
played bocce before, or aren't very good at it. No one else is. It's a great night full of
laughs. [➠➠ See the event webpage for locality map].

Alfa Romeo Owners Club of Australia - Queensland (AROCA-Qld)

Calendar - Competiton Events

Alfa Romeos are born to compete. The Club offers the Alfa driver the opportunity to test
themselves and their cars in a variety of competitive events. The Club's own competition,
ALFACOMP, is a hotly-contested points-based series, with some great trophies up for grabs.
ALFAcomp rules ensure that just about anyone with an Alfa can participate.

Coming Competition Events

Date/Venue Details

Sun - Jul 12 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 4 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event
starting from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go
to https://racers.world/login. For more details contact the AROCA Competition
Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sat - Aug 1 - 2020
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 3 Day 1 - This consists of 7 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sun - Aug 2 - 2020
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 3 Day 2 - This consists of 7 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series. For more details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary:
competition@arocaqld.com or 0413 122 839.

Sat - Aug 29 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

QRSS Race Series Round 4, Day 1 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or
0413 122 839.

Sun - Aug 30 - 2020
Queensland Raceway,

Willowbank

QRSS Race Series Round 4, Day 2 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or
0413 122 839.

Sat - Sep 12 - 2020
Lakeside Raceway,

Dakabin

QRSS Race Series Round 5 Day 1 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or
0413 122 839.

Sun - Sep 13 - 2020
Lakeside Raceway,

Dakabin

QRSS Race Series Round 5 Day 2 - This year, instead of running our own race
series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If
we have enough starters we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we will be
competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login. For more
details contact the AROCA Competition Secretary: competition@arocaqld.com or
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Classificato
FOR SALE
QLD Personalised Plates
Selling the personalised plates, 76-ALF,
from our 1976 Alfa Spider. Car was sold
interstate last year. Located in
Brisbane | $500.00 | Contact: David,
0427787847,
david.reed@3degreesrefair.com.au
(Expires: Sep 27)

Alfa 156 Sportwagon Seats
& Trim
Front and rear seats, all trim/door
cards. I need these gone, so I thought
another Alfa nut might like them. I am
at North Lakes. | $Free | Contact:
Garth, 0475913103,
garth.burke@yahoo.com (Expires: Sep
25)

Extractors 2Litre 105 Engine
For sale a set of extractors plus the
rest of the exhaust system to suit a
2litre 105 engine. Bought for project no
longer required | $550 | Contact: Neil,
0409763932, njcope@bigpond.com
(Expires: Sep 16)

156 Sportswagon 2001
Roof Rack
I traded in my Alfa 156 Sportswagon
2001 model but still have the roof rack
sitting in my carport. If anyone can use
it they are welcome to it. In all those
years I only used it once. Pick up from
Mt. Glorious | $Free | Contact: Yvonne,
0410506006, millstan@ozemail.com.au
(Expires: Sep 15)

159 2.4 JTD
2006 mode. 170,000km. Unregistered.
Has been off the road past 12 months.
Runs well, has new front rotors and
pads. Needs new control unit for
electric windows. Bodywork is straight,
roof panel paint has faded. 5 original
wheels with 75% tyres. | $1,500 |
Contact: David, 0417629890,
dikeith@bigpond.com.au (Expires: Sep
14)

Nord Engine
Nord 2litre engine complete with bell
housing and headers, distributor. No
carbs. Good condition. | $300 |
Contact: Kenneth, 0497301762,
paddycat1@outlook.com (Expires: Sep
5)

1981 GTV
Unfinished project, 99% rust free body.
Very straight rolling shell. 2ltr and V6
Busso included 9-piece Zender body kit.
All parts there to finish plus lots of
spares including transaxles, front ends,
hubs, brakes, etc. It all has to go - been
stored in shed for many years. Make
good club car or race car. | $4,500 ono
| Contact: Russell james,
0429933575, rsdoyle@bigpond.com
(Expires: Aug 30)

2004 Alfa Romeo 166
3.0L V6 Busso Sportsmatic Auto.
151,000klm. Runs great, sounds even
better. This is a real driver enthusiast’s
car, not many in Australia. Brunello
rosso paintwork is in good condition
with sunroof and personalised plates
ONE166. This car has had a lot of TLC
and $ spent on it by current owner:
2020 new battery, 2019 new tyres,
2019 150,000klm service, new fuel
pump, cam belt and water pump
replaced at 140,000klm, 2018 3 front
and 3 rear ignition coils replaced, 2017
air conditioning reconditioned incl new
compressor, 2017 complete front and
rear suspension replaced. Owner has
upgraded to a Stelvio. | $5,200 ONO |
Contact: Freddy, 0407 846 422,
freddyvonkanel@hotmail.com (Expires:
Aug 22)

Borrani Wheels
4 Borrani alloy wheels 14x6 suitable for
a 105 series car. These wheels are
circa 1969 and were offered by some
dealer as an optional extra for a 105. |
$1,200 | Contact: Neil, 0409763932,
njcope@bigpond.com (Expires: Aug 24)

1981 Alfa Giulietta
Daily drive for past 10 years. Up-rated
suspension, body largely free of major
rust. New front seats. Will need
speedometer replaced and engine oil
leaks addressed for roadworthy.
Cheapest way into a twin cam Alfa.
Currently registered but will be sold
without Safety Certificate. | $4,000 |
Contact: Lloyd, 0421481864,
lloyd_jones11@hotmail.com
(Expires: Jul 21)

Alfa GTV 2.0L Coupe 1981
Project enthusiasts dream. 1981 build
date. All body work done by CL
Bodyworks and Exclusive Auto Centre.
Car resprayed in red Glasurit paint.
Engine rebuild and mechanical work done
by John French Motors. New brakes,
new fuel tank & radiator, s/s exhaust
done by Rob Bliss, 5 x B45 Simmons
Wheels. Still have 5 genuine wheels for
restoration. Alfa genuine carpet plus
reupholstered seats. Dash refurbed/
Momo interior accessories. New spoiler,
bumper bar front and rear. Many spare
parts. Registered though project
unfinished. | $20,000 negotiable |
Contact: Philip Hancock, 0428453791,
philip.hancock@contityres.com.au
(Expires: Jul 12)

The Classifieds sections of the Club magazine and
Club website provide the opportunity to seek, sell
or swap Alfa Romeo related items. This is a free
service to both members and non-members,
provided the classified is of a non-commercial
nature.

Classifieds selling or seeking services are not
accepted. Please contact the Committee Member
responsible for magazine advertising
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place these type of
notices in the Club magazine.

To submit a new classified, visit the Club website
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds”
menu button and select “Submit an Advert” from
the dropdown list. Complete the online form,
making sure you fill in all the mandatory fields.
Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long
and you may also upload one digital image. The
image must be in .JPG format and be less than
1Mb in size. Please check the spelling and
punctuation of your classified before clicking on the
“Submit” button.

If you experience any problems submitting your
classified online, please contact the Classifieds
Editor (Phone: 0403 878 749 or email:
classifieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will remain
listed for three months unless the classified owner
requests otherwise.

To request a change to an existing classified or to
cancel an existing classified, visit the Club website
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds”
menu button and select “Change/Cancel Advert”
from the drop-down list. Complete and submit the
online form. Advertisements may be edited or
removed from the magazine or website at any time
by the Club.

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for the
contents of any advertisement nor any statements
implied or expressed by advertisers.

Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered
for sale must have a current and valid Safety
Certificate available for perusal by prospective
purchasers from the time the vehicle is offered for
sale. Failure to do so may result in prosecution by
State authorities. No classifieds will be published if
they include "RWC/Safety Certificate on sale" or
similar statements.
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Finale
Alfa Romeo Montreal Brought
Into 21st Century Jun 27, 2020 by Karl Furlong

The 40-year-old coupe was
more expensive than a Porsche
911 when it was launched.

It's been a festive month for Alfa Romeo as
the brand officially celebrated its 110th
anniversary on June 24.As part of the cele-
brations, head of design at Alfa Romeo,
Klause Busse, announced the #Montre-
alDesignChallenge two weeks ago. The
unusually designed Montreal was intro-
duced at the 1970 Geneva Motor Show and
once made our list of the cars with the
most unorthodox headlight designs. It had
a V8 engine and a chassis borrowed from
the Giulia GTV coupe.

Busse's challenge to anyone who wanted to
participate was to come up with a modern
interpretation of the distinctive Montreal,
and of course, the Alfisti were more than
happy to give it a go. The results were
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Ciao!Next issue: August 2020

pretty awesome, to say the least, and a reminder
of how much we miss Alfa Romeo coupes since
the 4C departed.

The winning entry from over 500 submissions
turned out to be a much more aggressive con-
temporary Montreal by someone with the user-
name a_u_t_o_s_k_e_t_c_h on Instagram and
who goes by the name T.T.O.This winning design
was sketched in red and was described by Busse
as: "just pure and beautiful surfacing. No unnec-
essary or distracting details."

T.T.O's design was shod with massive wheels
and, although there was no clear front view, the
slats behind the doors echoed those of the orig-
inal - although, in the modern interpretation,
they were much more angled.
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